An on-body personal lift augmentation device (PLAD) reduces EMG amplitude of erector spinae during lifting tasks.
A new on-body personal lift augmentation device was developed to support the back muscles during the repetitive lifting task. Nine male subjects participated in the study. Three Fastrak units were used to record positions and rotations of the segments. Trunk muscle normalized and integrated electromyography of the left and right thoracic erector spinae, lumbar erector spinae, external obliques, and rectus abdominis, as well as the kinematic variables of peak lumbar angle, peak pelvis angle, peak trunk acceleration, peak load acceleration were compared in symmetrical lifting for three different loads (5 kg, 15 kg, 25 kg) with three different styles (stooped, squat, free) under two conditions of with and without personal lift assist device. The lift assist device significantly reduced the required muscular effort of the lumbar (p = 0.001) and thoracic erector spinae with no significant differences in the level of abdominal muscle activity. The amount of integrated electromyography reduction ranged from 14.4% to 27.6% for the lumbar and thoracic erector spinae respectively. Simple measures of trunk posture and accelerations confirmed that there were no differences in lifting technique that would cause the integrated electromyography activity to be reduced. No major kinematic differences were found when the lift assist device was worn indicating that it did not alter these specific technique variables. The lift assist device did reduce the required muscular effort of the lumbar and thoracic erector spinae without adversely affecting the level of abdominal muscle activity. This reduction may help reduce the risk of recurring back injuries or assist in the return to work phase, especially in repetitive tasks.